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As the school year gets under-
way, your middle grader will be  
calmer and more confident if she  
knows she’s on top of things.  
Strategies like these can help her  
get organized.  

Create “command centers” 
Encourage your tween to keep  

school-related materials in specific  
places so she’ll always know where  
they are. She could store home-
work supplies on a kitchen shelf  
or in a box on her bedroom  
desk. Have her choose a spot  
near the front door for items like  
her backpack, musical instrument,  
and gym shoes so they’ll be ready to go  
when she is. 

Use “5-minute wonders” 

Connect after school 
Your middle grader may  
not feel like talking the  

minute he gets home from school. Try  
simply saying, “Hi, I hope your day  
went well!” and giving him time to  
relax. Later, you might ask about a  
class or an assignment, such as what  
he did in art or how his history pre-
sentation went. 

A load off your back 
Carrying a heavy backpack can strain  
muscles and cause shoulder, neck, and  
back pain. Let your tween weigh her-
self and then her backpack to make  
sure it’s no more than 10–20 percent  
of her body weight. Also, she should  
carry the bag over both shoulders so  
the weight is evenly distributed.  

Guess my number 
This fun family game stretches your  
child’s logical thinking skills. Take  
turns choosing a number between  
1 and 100. Have everyone else ask yes  
or no questions (“Is it odd?” “Is it more  
than 60?”) until someone figures out  
the correct number. Then, that person  
picks a new range (say, between 475  
and 600) and a new secret number. 

Worth quoting 
“Never mind what others do; do better  
than yourself, beat your own record  
from day to day, and you are a suc-
cess.” William J. H. Boetcker 

Just for fun 

Q:  Who  
is strong  
enough to  
move a castle? 

A:  A chess player! 

A+ organizing strategies 

file what she needs and throw away  
what she doesn’t.  

Suggest these habits that take only  
a few minutes. Before leaving school  
each day, she can scan her planner to  
check dates and deadlines for tests,  
assignments, and forms. That way, she’ll  
know which books and papers to take  
home. At home, she could quickly leaf  
through her folders and notebooks, then  

Keep an estimate log 
Knowing how long tasks actually take  

will give your tween an edge when orga-
nizing her time. Suggest that she time  
herself completing different types of  
schoolwork, such as doing research for a  
report or reviewing Spanish vocabulary.  
She could write the times in her planner  
and refer to them later to help her bud-
get accurately in the future.  

Short
Stops 

Part of the group 
Joining an extracurricular activity gives  

your child a productive—and fun—way  
to spend his free time. Try these ideas. 

■  Find a good fit.  Suggest that your mid-
dle grader listen to morning announce-
ments or check the school website for a  
list of activities. He can ask the coach or  
advisor for more details about ones he’s  
interested in. 

■  Arrange transportation. Set up a carpool with other parents. Or have him  
find out whether there’s a late bus he can ride and get the schedule. 

■  Show interest.  If he joins a sports team, cheer him on at games or meets. Or if  
he’s in the science club, ask him to tell you about an experiment he enjoyed.  
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make careless mistakes. Also,  
let him know what you expect 
when it comes to homework.  
Consider writing down your  
expectations, such as doing  
his best and turning assign-
ments in when they’re due.  

Homework: Smooth 
sailing   

In middle school, your tween is  
the captain of the ship when it comes  
to handling homework. He can sail  
smoothly with these tips.  

Discuss expectations.  Encour-
age your child to think about  
what he expects of himself. He  
might say he will turn in assign-
ments when they’re due and get in  
the habit of looking over math problems to be sure he didn’t  

What is “vaping”?  
The good news: Fewer middle  

schoolers are smoking cigarettes. The  
bad news: More tweens are vaping, or  
using electronic cigarettes. Here’s what  
you need to know. 

Step back.  Have your  
middle grader decide when  
to do homework, whether  
it’s after school or after din-
ner. When it’s time for him  
to start, be matter-of-fact.  

You could say, “Looks like it’s time to do homework. Let  
me know if you need anything.” Then, allow him to work  
independently. This shows him you have confidence in his  
abilities and encourages him to take responsibility for his  
own work. 

What it is:  
Electronic  
devices are  
used to inhale  
vapor that usu-
ally contains nic-
otine. Vaping appeals  
to kids because it comes in flavors like  
cotton candy or bubble gum. The devices  
are often small and easy to hide—some  
even look like flash drives and can be  
plugged into laptops to charge. 

Why it’s dangerous: Nicotine is addic-
tive, and it harms growing brains and  
lungs. And the verdict is still out on  
what additional damage the chemicals  
could cause.  

Parent
to 

Parent Encourage initiative 
I mentioned to my neighbor Jeanne  

what helpful kids she has, since I often see them getting  
the mail or working in their yard. Jeanne said they do a  
lot without being asked, so I wanted to know her secret  
to raising children who take initiative!  

Jeanne explained that when her youngest started mid-
dle school, she went back to work and had less time to do  
things around the house. So she taught her kids that rather than waiting for her to  
change the trash bag or start the dishwasher, they needed to handle those things  
themselves. Eventually, they got used to taking on bigger roles in the household. 

I decided to take a page from Jeanne’s book and have my daughter start doing her  
laundry and packing her snack. After the first few days, I stopped reminding her—and  
when she didn’t have clean clothes or a snack, she learned to remind herself. She may  
not offer to do the gardening overnight, but at least I’m sending the right message! 

What you can do: Don’t allow any type  
of smoking, and let your child know the  
consequences if she breaks this rule. Also,  
be on the lookout for signs of vaping,  
such as giant clouds of vapor or unex-
plained odors. And search for images of  
e-cigarettes online so you’ll know what  
they look like. 

Q
&
A 

In school every day  
■Q Last year, my son asked to stay  
home when he was tired or “needed  

a break.” I know he has a lot to do— 
should I let him stay home occasionally? 

an acceptable reason for missing school,  
such as illness or a family emergency.  

Then if he asks for a “day off,” explain  
that learning is his job. To keep up with  
new material and participate in class, he  

has to be there. You can let  
him know that his days off  
come during winter break  
and spring break. Regu-
lar attendance at school  
now will create a habit  
that he’ll continue  
throughout his school  
years—and one day, on  
the job. 
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■A One of the best ways to help  
your child have a successful  
year is to make sure he  
attends school every day  
from start to finish.  

Start the year by read-
ing the attendance policy  
in the school hand-
book together. That  
way, you’ll both be on the  
same page about what counts as  
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